United State-s Marshal
for
The Continental uNited States of America
Oath of Office
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Truth, in all matters, seen & unseen,
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affirm, ihat I seek the Truth, the whole Truth, and nothing but the
& unknown, real or imagined, tangible & intangible.

I am the warrior proteclor {or those who know not how to speak of the crimes against ttrem I bear
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yritness for those unable to defend themselves. I educaie & inform those whose eyes, ears & minds are opefl.
\
receptive, and ready to see, hear, and think, should it be their choice to seek these freedoms for themselvesr :,'1

I invoke practices of juris divini, at all times, and I provide fair counsel to lhose in need of healing' and

.
provide, 10 the be$t of my abilities, prompl & sufficient'remedy for all inluries, real & believed to be real. l, with
united, provide a peace{ul & equ'itable venue for all those seeking proper & civilL'
redress of their
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grievances.
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I do protect, shield, and defend the Land, Patenls, estates, and Property Righls of individual inherilancesli
and ihose granted them at birth, from all enernies, both foreign & domestic, knowing that Property includes
one's FreeJoms, Liberties, and Pursuiis, and that Privacy of all papers, private & public, rises to include the
free, unencumhered, and unobstructed access to clean water, air, food, and energy.

I do NOT provoke, prcd, influence, lobby, intimidate, threaten, or coerce any one's free will to Consent to
Contracts not of lheir making, or those not conlributin$ to tneir welfare & benefit. I set warranls, wrils, and
orders, against all individuali, collectives, or corporations sollciting or proffering unfair trade practices, and
shall nullifu & void all gratuitous bailments & contracts where usury, extortion, or fraud are found, and where
inlury wouid likely occur through their executions. if these instruments are left standingI have jurisdiction in all matters of all slates, and estates, nations, and countries, where oppression, tyranny,
suffrage, peonage, banatry, piracy, slavery of any type, involuntary servitude, antitrust, monopolizing,
terroriim, exploi[tion, blaclimail, extodion, wronE{ul detainments & internments for profit, have been alleged'
and/or charged.

lCOlyo:wafter.Oi'ret'eai "'o-z' a{JeUa'-a' f-:r::-:se:esc:^sii

wherever I will, knowing thal rYhere Truth prerraih. Damness fars.
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I do NO harm where none is earnedl

I

My Oath is my Bond. My Word is my Honor. My Honor is Steadfast & Resolute.
So Say (i);
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uNited States of Arneriea
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